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PREFACE. 

It is due to the far-sighte:l policy and able 
stewardship of the Rt. Hon'ble Sir Akbar Hyda.ri, Nawab 
Hydar Nawai Jung Bahadur, P.C., Kt., LL. D. Finance 
Member, that the Geological Survey Department has kept 
on a steady progress for the last fifteen years of its 
existence and is carryiltg on a complete systematic survey 
of the State with special attention to its mineral 
possi hili ties. 

The Department has been in a position to gather a 
mass of first-hand information which may be found 
scattered over its ·Journals already published and under 
publication as well as in its unpublished reports. 

There are records of information by foreign observers 
and Geologists to be found locked up in various old 
publications not easily ·accessible to the public. 

Besides, we have come to know of many mineral 
occurrences from private sources and are often receiving 
enquiries from the public regarding information for some 
mineral or the other. 

A need has therefore been felt to publish a pamphlet 
in a bulletin form incorporating, in brief, an out-line of 
the geological history of the Hyderabad State with a 
special reference to its mineral resources, which it i-; hoped, 
will meet .the present growing requirements of the public 

My sincere thanks are due to all the officers of the 
Geological Survey Department who have co-operated 
with me in preparing this paper. 

I am indebted to the many private Companies for 
the statements of figures of output and value taken from 
their reports, to whom my thapks are also due. 

Hyderabad-Deccan. 

2TJd January 1937. 

K. Mirza, 

Director of Mines & 

Geological Survey Department. 
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A BRIEF OUTLINE. OF THE GEOLOGICAL HISTORY 
OF HYDERABAD STATE WITH A REFERENCE 

- TO ITS MINERAL RESOURCES. 1 

SECTION I, 

The Hyderabad State of H. E. H. the Nizam lies 
INTRODUCTION between Lat. _15° 101 and 20°40' N. 

· and Long, 74° 40' and 81° 35' E. 
wit!! an area of about 83,000 sq. mile:~ and occupy a 
polygonal tract almost in the centre of the Deccan 
plateau. The average elevation may be taken as 1200 
ft: above me11n sea lPvel with summits rising to 2,500 
ft. to 3,500 ft. The State may be divided into two 
large and nearly equal divir,ions both geologically and 
linguistically dist.inct, . separated from each ether 
by the Manjra and Godavari rivers. Tbe north and 
the western portions of the State arE'! occupied by the 
Deccan Traps and inhabited by the Mahratta an!i 
Kanarese speaking people, while the other por,tion 
forms mostly the l!neissic complex inhabited.~ by> the 
Telngues. _ ,.,. 'i''.- '; ·, -<'-, 

Before dealing ~ith the general geologic~f;lll.~tory 
of the State a brief refarence to the previous obser:v~rs 
and the literature available on the subject may· be 
made, · 

The minPral possibilities of the Hyderabad State 
· _·· . 6eem to have been realised from 

MINERALS ·FAMous proto-historic times. Tbe relics of 
SINCEPROT~-HISTO- ancient gold min'!S in Raichur Dis
RIC TIMES - GOLD trict are supposed to datP back to 
the time of Solomon. 'fbere is a theory that the 
Pboenecians worked these mine~, another suggPsts 
}<~gyptian influence, and yPt another school surmises 
that either the Chinese or the Indonesians bad ex
plored these mines as well as those in Rhodesia. In 
any case. mining activity in the State date:;; back to 
very ancient times, 2 

1. Opening Addreu: The Indian Science: Conrre~s. 19S7. Geolo.::y Section 
!Z• Cl\pt. L, Munn. AncJent Inlllan Oolil Mlnln~: Tff\nB, Oeol, Min. Inst, Ind. Vol, XXX.19D:S• 
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We have very little r.onnected record ·of mining 
activity in historic times, though, 

. BISTORia TIMES it is well known, that along the 
Kistna baein Diamond Mines were worked and ~orne 

-..of the most famous old diamonds in the world such 
·as Koh-i-noor, trace their origin to thP so called Gol
conda Mines. Tavernier 1 who visited India and parts 
of Deccan in the sevente~;nth ceutury refers in detail 
to the diamond mining activity in the Deccan. The 
so called Golconda Mines were all ·situated ·on the 
Kililtn~ _basin, and Golconda was the mart from where 
they were distributed. . 

The steel manufactured from the iron ores of 
Nirmal·and other places in historic times formed an 

·important ware of merchandise between Hyderabad 
and other countries. The famous Damascus swords 
used almost exclusively this steel which went by the 
name of'Wootz'. All these alcounts are practically 
confired to the description of the mining activities _or 
mineral ·products and contain little geological infot•
mation. 

From late 18th and early 19th century a numbet• 
_,EARLY GEOLOGISTS of geologists who yv~re travi:i~sing 
. ,-,_ :-" _ the country on n:.thtarv duty<· or 
<ittasf.;military duty have left accounts of their ooser
.:va~ioris· which form tbe earliest geological literatui·!l 
ou the Hyderabad State. These are seldom more than 
mere tra,;el sl+etches and very often inaccurate., .•. '· 

The eadiPst observer is Capt. C. Mackenzie ll. 

c. M!.CKENZ1E·1794 who in 1794 Visited parts of the 
. State, Cudd11-p1•h and Kurnool Dts-

trtcts and recorded the results of his o'-lset'vations in 
Asiatic Researches Vol. V. His classilif3ation of ·the 
formations is erroneous. Be refers to iron aod tlia
monds being found in the same hill ranges, which is 
true to wme extent .. 

1 For rererence Eco l!nd of Secllon 1, 



Th( next observer is Or. Benjamin Haynes 8 

B. HAYNES who gave his observations ou dia-
1809-1814 mond mines of India, His descrip-

tion of the 'field Geologv of tl.te 
diamondiferous area is fairly ttccur~>te but he does noh; 
go into the stratigraphic sequence or age of th11se beds;-:·· 
His paper on a journey in 180J from Cuddapah to 
Hyderabad describes the _gE>neral character of the 
rocks of the area of his traverse • • 

Then comes Dr. H. W. Voysey, • Surgeon and 
H. w. VOYSEY Geologist to the great Trignometrical 

18l9-1825 Survey of India. In sev<Jral public-
ations he has given an idea of the 

geology of parts of H yderabad State. He recognized · 
that granites covered the area in the neighbourhood 
of HydE'1.'abacl,Nalgonda, Medak etc., and describes the 
individual characteristics of the granitoid gneiss 9f all 
these places and discusses the nature and origin(of the 
Bidar plateau laterites (called by him iron-cl~tr), and • 
also makes a reference to the Traps of Tandur and 
Gulbur!!'a. He falls into an error of considfrjng bole 
beds in the Deccan Trap> as being due to the· decom-

. position of granites. and of comndering all the 
dolerite dykes of post-gLeissic period as geneti.ca:lly·.-
related to the Deccan Trap~. : \ :": -. ~. . . 

• : ') -· .~. _\:'" ··;- ; J. 

~- In 1825 the same observer published a paper on 
'the'diamonrl mines of South India. B~longing as he 
·did to the Warnerien School of Geology, some of his 
observations were clouded by the prejudiee common to 
that group, But his descriptions of the actual observa
tions are very accmate. With regards to the source of 
diamonds, his views are greatly correct. His conclu
sions were, (a) that the matrix of the diamonds pro
duced in South India is sandstone-congl Jmerate 
formation, (bl that those found in the alluvium or soil 
are deri\·ed from the debris of the above rock, {c) that 
the diamonds fonuJ in the beds of the rivers were 
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washed down by annual rains.- The error of. his 
correlating all the quartzite beds to the same horizon 
need not be detailed here. 

In 1833 Col. Sykes • presented a paper before the 
. • Geological Society of London on tbe 

COL. SYKES-1838 geology of parts of the Deccan. 
He failed to distinguish the low level laterites from 
the high levP.l ones that form the summits of several 
tablelands in the Deccan Trap country. He did- not 
recognize the existence of the schist Eeries and con
sidered almost all the formations as being true 
granites. 

The first general account of the Geolor,y of 
· . Raichur and Gulbarga Districts · 

A.T. CHRISTIE l8.3? was from Dr. Christie, 6 who in 1836, 
gave an account of his observations which reveal his 
industry and acuteness. He too did vot identify the 
schist series of the area and considered the gneisses 
as mostly granitic. The variations in the nature of 
granite gneisses as well as the quartz veins and trap
dykes that cut through these rocks, engaged his 
attention. In his attempt to correlate the geology 
from meagre data he sometimes falls into serious 
errors. He also regards the Dykes of the Peninsular 
complex as contemporaneous with the Deccan Trap;.· 

Next in order of chronological sequence comes 
DR J -G MOLCOLM- Dr. ~olcolmson 7 ~f the Madras' 

" ami l 837 • Establishment whom a few papers 
· · describes the geological features 
between Hyderabad and Nagpur acd of the South Mah
ratta country. Some of his observations are erroneous 
and his Geological Map of the area is far from even 
an approximation. 

Capt. Newbold 8 between the years 1836 and 1R4!'.i 
NEWBOLD 1836-45 wrote a series of papers on tbe 

Geology of Sonth India includin" 
several tracts in the Hyderabau State and is univet•: 
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sally acknowledged as the best informed and most 
accurate of all the earlier students of Indian Geology. 
His d'lscriptions of Bidar laterite and of the country 
south of Gulburga are correct and precise. In his 
account of the Geology of Raichur District, he . 
recognize!"! the schist patches with the associated 
ferruginous quartzites near Tawargeri. His account 
of parts of Bijapur District and south-western por· 
tions o'f Gulburga includes description of Bhima series 
of rocks. It is surprising to know that his estimate 
of the extent of the Deccan Trap in India is of the 
correct ordfl' of magnitude. Be gives the probable 
extent as 2,50,000 sq. miles, With his characteristic 
acuteness he could distinguish the Lasic dyk~s of 
rost-gneissic period as being geologicall;v much old.er 
than the Deccan 'l'raps. 

Dr. Carter 9 in 1853-54 tried to summarise the 
geological literature on India up to 

DR. CARTER-1854,, the period of the publication of his 
book. It contains very little originlll observation. 

Col. Meadows T,aylor 10 in 1862-63 gave a descrip-
. tion of the Geology of parts of Gut-

COL~ MEADOWS burga District and his ob3ervations 
.. ; TAYLOR, certainly do credit to an amateur who 

haq no systematic training. 

; Be is practically the last of the group of earlv 
observers on the Geology of Hyderabad State. 

We now enter into the second era on the advance
ment of the geological knowledge of 

GEOLOGIOAL BUR- the Hydet·aba<l State. 'Ihe Geolo
VEY OF INDIA gical Survey of lndia inaugurated 

.in the year 1857 turned its atten
tion almost immediately to Hyderabad State and from 
time to time the officers of the Geological Survey of 
India have gi\'in the results of their observations 
iri the numerous pnblicatious of their Depar~ment. 
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Leaving asid~ the short h·aver;:;e notes on parts 
of Hyderabad State from the officers of the Geological 
Survey, reference may be made to some of the major 
contributions in which some economically important 
areas in the State have been dealt with in some detail. 
The earliest of these is the memoir by King, 11 publi
shed in 1872 on the Cuddapah and Kurnool forma-· 
tions. In this memoir the aedimentary series of the 
Purana Group fringing the northern bank of Kistna 
river refer to the Hyderabad State. The memoir 
attempts at a review of the mining activities for 
diamond in the area and alludes to the iron that was 
recovered and smelted from the sedimentary 
formations. 

The next important contribution from the Geulo
giocl Survey of India is contained in Bruce .B'oot's t• 
mea:oir on the South Mabratta country. He 
describes in detail the geology of greater part of Rai
chur Doab and parts of Gulburga District. A brilliant 
and conscientious field Geologist, Bruce l!'oot's contri
bution is naturally most illuminating and comprehen
sive, and is an example of what a memoir on such a 
subjePt should be, The revision work in the area by 
the Hyderabad Geological Survey bas , howevet•, 
brought out several discrepancies in the boundary and 
h:~s also disclosPd new fot·mations of Dharwat• bands 
not recogni.;ed by hixx{ · 

The Geology of the eastern coast ft·om Lat. 15° 
to Masulipatam published in memoir XVHI ts in the 
year 1879 refers to the eastern patts of the State. The 
next important contribution fl'om tbe Geological 
Survev of India is the Report on the Pranhata-Goda· 
vari Valley by King 14 who in 1881 demarcated the 
boundary of the Gondwana f·.>rmations and indicatEd 
the possibility of workable seams of coal. · 

In receant years Dr. Fox 1" bas discussed the 
correlation of the Gondwan'l System in his memoir 
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LVIII in 1931 and about Singa1·eni anu Tandur coal 
fields iu memoir LIX published in 193-J:. Besides 
the:;e in;portant contributions, several traverse notes 
have been published by the officers of the Geological 
Survey of lndia. It should, however, b:~ recognised 
that tile areas in the Hyderat>ad State that attracted 
their attention are mainly reg:ons ofeconomic impor
tance which fringe the British indian Districts, This 
constitutes but a very minor pat·t or the total extent 
of the State. Detailed reference ;s not made to the 
contributions of the Geological Survey of India on the 
Geology of Hydet·abad as the publications are easy of 
reach for any one interested O!l the subject, 
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SECTION II, 

From the sketch in the previous section it is clear 
that the geology of the State did not receive any 
systematic attention except for a few cursory travels
e;; and notes, besides a few reports by the Geological 
Survey of India on ·some local areas which came 
under their perview in the usual course of their 
survey, 

The State naturally felt a necessity for a 
INAUGURATION OF syste~atic s_urvey a!ld first-hand 
HYDERABAD GEO- ge_ologJCal mformat10n on the 
LOGIOAL SURvEY , mm~ral resource~. S~, a Depa1~ment 

• was maugurated m 1331 .1!,, w1th a 
verv limited staff. The activities of this department 
gradually increased and to meet this enlarged scope 
-~me additional hands were subsequently added. 

" During the first six years of its existence, the 
survey of the Asifabad, Nizamabad and 

WORK OF 'IBE parts of Nalgunda, Karimnagar and 
DEPARTMENT, Atraf-i· balda Districts was undertaken. 
As most of these surveys wero done on old Circar 
sheets 11nd it was found when revision topogrphical 
sm·vey was done, that the old sheets fell much short of 
accuracy with wide departures, it was considered 
inexpedient to publish the reports based upon the old 
maps, though the departmet was in a position to know 
the geology and the mineral resources of these dis
tricts covered by this survey. It is hoped that these re
ports will be published as soon as the maps are made 
rea<ly on the revised topo-sheets now available. 

With the publicatication of the revised topo-maps 
by the Survey of India ·however, a systematic survey 
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of the State was planned be~inning with south-wPst
ern corner of the State i. e Raichur District. The de
tailed ~eolo!(ical sm·vey and the mineral resources of 
the Raichur Doab tllgether with those of parts of 
Gnlburga and Mahbubna~ar Districts are now. co_m
pleted and these form the basis for the pubhcahJn 
of the departmental Journals Vol. I, II, III and 
others in the press. 

The geoiogical map of the State (vide map) 
is one which has been compiled ft'Oill the w0rk 
of the department and from other informations 
availuble on the subject and does not claim to be an 
accurate map of the gPology of the State as a whole. 
Nevertheless, this gives us a fair idea of the geological 
formations and their distribution. 

From the information available it may be com
GEOLOGICAL p~tted tbat abo?t hal~ of the. State (i.e. 
FORMATIONS. 3<>,000 S(i mtles) lS OCCUpted by the 
. Deccan Trap on the west and north

west, ab<>ut one fourth of the remaining (about 12,000 
sq. miles) is covered by the sedimentary series of 
G(ndwana fot·mations and_ transition rocks, and the 
balance of half tl..e area of the State (i.e. about il7,000 
sq. miles) is covered by the great Archaean Complex 
with subordinate runs of Dharwar schists distributed 
in them. About 1,150 sq. miles of Dharwars have so 
far been mapped. 

Broadly speaking, the geology of the State may be~ 
summed up in descending order as follows :-
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( 1, Itecent alluvium (Blown sand, ~'alus } 
at foot of hills, moorum black cotton-
soil, low level laterite and other RECENT, 
soils.) 

2. Older allu~ials of Godav~ry, T~nga- } 
· bhadra, K1stna and Bh1ma r1vers; 

high level laterites. 
PLEISTOCENE, 

ARYAN GROUP, ~ 
3, Upper, middle and lower Deccan } 

Traps with intertrappeans and ash 
beds and infra trappeans (Lametas~) 

UPPER ORITA• 
ORO US, 

PUR ANA. 

VEDIC, 

I 
I 
l 

# 

4, Chikiala, Kota- Maleri beds} Upper!,~~~~ } JURAssw: 

.. 
5. Ka.mthi series. } 

H, Barakar series. } 
Talchir Boulder 
beds. -

Middle Gond- } TRIASSIC, wan as. 

Lower Gond- } PERMIAN, wanas, 

fLower Vind- ~ Kurnools, l Rl~imas yans. Sullavais, 
~ } 

I Cuddapahs. 
CPakhals 

J 

PRE· 
~ CAMBRIAN. 

l LPenganga 

Great Epe-archaean interval. 

r 1, Peninsular Complex (Newer granites 1 
and gneisses). 

Eruptive unconformity 

~ 2. Older gneisses 
(C. F. Champion gneisses.) } ARCHAEAN, 

l 
•.rra ppoid schists. 

3, Dharwars. Hornblende schists. 
Chlorite schists. 

- (Ferruginous Quartzites) ) l 
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. As bas been already pointed out, nearly more than 
half of the State is occupied by the vai"ious members 
of the archaean complex. The study of the at•chaean 
complex has particularly engag<'d the attention of this 
Department, not only on account of its mineral possi
bilities but also for academic interest. These 
series of rocks have been engaging the attention of the 
Indian Geolo!o!ists_ who are tt·ying to establish a corre
lation so to bring into harmony the various views ex
pressed in different parts of India. The sedimentat·y 
rocks in the State have already received some atten
tion ft•om the Geological Survey of In~ia in the course 
of their usu'.ll work and their observations are publisb
Pd in the Geological Survey of India memoirs and re
cords. It is therefore felt expedient to give grtlat3r 
emphasis to the archaean CO!l)._.Plex of the State. 

Very small portion of this complex is however 
DHmw RS representtld by the Dharwars, the oldest 

A • recognisable rocks in the Htate. As can be 
seen from the map, the Oha_!'war schists are found in 
bands and irre>gular patches· folded with the gneisses 
in a general nort h-nortb-west direction forming practi- . 

\ cally a not·thern continuation of the Dharwars of south 
' India, in tbP Raicbur Doab· and in Surapur Taluq, 

Gu:burga Dish·i<:t. Other occurrences in .M:ahbub
na~ar and in Niz~mabad Districts have been note>d. 
Area~, a!! yet unmapped have bel'n reported at Nirmal 
extending into Nalgonda District, also in Karimnaaat· 
and W arangal Districts. " 

So far as the State is concernerl, the· type area 
appears to be the> Raichm Doab where the Dhnrwars 
have evolved in all their different igneous aspects. 

The department bas bestowed det{liled study ori 
these Dharwars of Raichur and have established the 
intt:usive relationship of the granites and granitic 
gneisses towards the Dbarwat• ~cbists. There is a c~n
seusns cf opinion tl:.at all the constituent types of the 
Dbatwra& of h1s area are of igueous origin and that 
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there is an absence t>f any facies of sedimentation. 
'fbe survey has not disclosed any baserr,eut rock 6n 
which the Dharawars cohld have, been laid down. · 

Our study has indicated the igneous origin of the 
hornblende schists, chlorite schists and tte epi
diodtes. 'l'he quartzites are the crushed phases of 
vein quartz, and the Dharwat· conglomerates a!e of 
autoclasti~nature. Slates, phyllites· and quartzites of 
sedimentary origin and limestones and conglomerates 
are conspicuous by their absence, 

The study of the Peninsular . Complex and their 
relation to the Dharwars and the origin of Dharwars 
have been the ~ubject matter of controversy for the 
last decade Ol' two and o;:ve have before us the opinion 
of Dr. Srneeth, Mr. Middlemiss, .Vr. L. L. Fermor, 
Prof. Sampat Iyengar and Dr. Krishnan and recently 
by Mr. B. Ram Rao of the. Mysore Geological Survey 
from this Presidential chair, and this Department 
is keenly alive to the line of arguments put forth by 
the astute archaean geolog1sts, 

Our work on the Dharwars of the state strongly 
falls in with the view expressed by Or. Srneeth and 
Pt·of, iyangat· who have to their credit a life long study 
of the arcbaeans of Mysore. 

Though acceptiiig an igneous origin . t o"t he 
· Dharwars of the Raichm· Doab, we should not lose 
sight of some of the other Dharwar formations which 
have hem reported but not sttidiid in detail, where the 
sedimentary facies of the Dharwnrs with theil· ferru-

'!!'inous beds could be recognised. It is thus fortunate 
that Hyderabad Stdte should form a linking ground 
where both the facies of Dharwars, viz, the igneous and 

c sedimentary sboilld occur to throw light on the genetic 
. controversy of the Dbarwars. '!'be late Prof. lyangar 
in 1932 Congress, Bangalore, clearly expresseJ that 
in Mysore they wet·e dealing with the igneous facies 
of tte Dbarwars, whereas, in the N,>rtb, Singbbum 
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and Central Provinces, typical sedimentary facies of 
Dharwars exist. He thonght that there was no 
reason to 11:ive any one specifiP- origin for all the Dhar
wars in India, neither is it possible. He made a pro
phetic statement that as they were dealing with the 
iiZneous DhHwars on the south in Mysore and tbe 
officers of the Geological Survey of India were dealiniZ 
with the sedimentary facies of the Dharwars in the 
north, a place may be found where both the facies 
of Dharwars might occur. It has therefore become a 
very responsible· work for the present and futurll 
geologists of Hyderabad to go into this question deeply 
and bring in facts to harmonise the controversy. 

We have recognised durin~?: our survey, a series 
of highly crushed micaceous ~?:neisses, CHAMPION 

GNEIS.sES quartz schists. quartz porphyriEs and 
. other ultra acidic schistos'l rocks. now 

and often containing blebs of opalescent quartz, 
closely associated with the Dbarwars, which 
appFar to be litholol!"ically similar to the Champian 
gneisses of Mysore. It is also significant that our field 
observation;; are in accordan~e with the views express
ed by the late Prof. Iyengar 1 who rel~>g'lted the 
horizon of the erruptive unconformity between these 
acidic schists and the later Peninsular gneissic complex 

ERRUPTIVE and not bPtween the acidic . s~hists 
UNCONFORMITY and the Dharwars as was oru:nnally 

proposed. 2 These rocks of the 
Champion series are so intimatelv assJciated with. the 
Dharwars, sharing with them all the tectonic distur
bances that it makes it practically impossible to 
separate one from the other, but nevertheless they 
show specific intrusive relation to the schists. , 

Conceeding this erruptive unconformity as 
'PENINSULAR · suggest.ed .above, the next set. of 

GNEI!'SIO COMPLEX ~ormation m the archrean evolubon 
m Hyderabad leads us to the most~ 

baffling series of rocks termed the Perlinsular 
1. -'.cid Boeka of Mraore P. Sampat bencar, Bulletin No o. Mfe. Geol. Surv. 
Sl. Dr. Smeetb. Presidential addre!B, lnd, Se. Con.l92:4., 
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gneissic complex which forms the major portion of 
the Indian Peninsula. 

The work done so f11r is neither intensive nor 
extensive, to arrive at a hypothesis for a genetic 
system of evolution of this great complex. . 

In this Presidential address in 1924, Dr. Smeeth 
divided the Peninsular complex broadly into the 
following three main groups:-

1. Closepet granite complex and. other granites. 
2, Charnockites. 
a. Pt!!liosular gneisses. 

Our study of the P11ninsular complex in parts of 
HYderab~>d :::ltate ha1: revealed similat· complexity of 
the whole gneissic formation which h1s so far b~ffied 
our detailed classification into specific types. Our 
$urvey has however enabled us to regal'd the arcbrean 
sneisses uudet· two main divisions, namely, (1) an older 
grey and pink division aud (2) an younger pot·phyl'itic 
granite and red syenite> division. 'fype charnockites 
have not been so far recognised in the areas surveyed, 

The Peninsular gneisses seem to lend an oppor-
tunitr for a rough classification 

· GREY AND PINK from' the colout· 'of the felspars 
SERIES OF GNEISSES. contained in them. They are 
therefore divided into t~o main divisions, namely, an 
older (!rey series and an younger pink series char
acterised by the presence of ~rey or while and pink 
felspars. 'fhough one phase grarlually shades into 
the other yet, broadly speaking the pink series are 
found to show an intrusive relation with the grey 
series, each series being characterised by its own set 
of pegmatites and quartz veins. lt is significant that 
the maximum development of the pegmatites is 
observed along the contact·-zone of the Dharwars 
with the Peninsular Complex. 

Ind. So. Con'l'tns 192,. 
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The porphyritic granites and rP.d sy~nite~ ~cc~.r as 
intrusive laccolithic masse3 and dyke-hke lUJeC•lons 
in the arey or the pink series or in both. These 
appear to be the youngest granitic gneisses of the com
plex and are thet•efore comparable with the younger 
closepet granites and granitic complexes of Mysore, 

For a more detailed discussion as to the origin 
and the inter-relation between the Dbarwars and the 
gneisses, the origin and evol?tion o~ t~e .l!'errugi_nous 
quartzites and the mode of dtt'ferenttatwn -and regwnal 
feature;; of the Peninsular complex as studied so fat· 
in the St~>te, reference to out· depart!Jiental publica
tions may be made. 

While mentionin~ the absence of tvp~ chat·uock· 
ite,;-i.n our area I sho:.~ld like to 

GRANO-DIORITE. make a reference to a particular 
metan;orpbic ft1cies of the Dbarwars represonte•l by 
the 12rauo-diorites which occasiuually occur fl'iugi:n~ 
the main Dbarwar basic formations or as isulated bands 
within Dharwar b"lt and in Itseoutinuity. Theyocrmr 
as a wetamorphic facies of the Dharvrat's, assimilating 
materials b)th from the basic schists and tl:e acidic . 
gneis,es. They essentially consist of hornblende, 
mostly shredded, plagioclastic felspars with some 
ortboclastic varieties highfy sericitised with kaolinised 
decomposition products with the development of 
sphene and npatite; quartz also occurs. Typ •s have 
been recognised from the acidic to the basic varieties 
depending upon the relative pt·oportion of tbe assimi
lated material acd the degree of metamorphism to 
w hie~ they were subjected, Garnets are verv 
rarely developed, In the scale of metarnoi·phic 
c\as>.tfication enunciated by Grubermanu this 
grano-diol'itic phase appears to answP.r to th'l 
middle or the meso-stage, It is interesting ·to note 
that Vredenburg 1 suggested that the charnockites 
are an acute phase of. metamorphism of the D.1a1 wars. 

Pre.;hleo\i&l ·&ltlros9, Inc, Sc. ContrreSI\. 1919, 
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It would therefore be pertinent to enquire if these 
granodioritic forms may be considPred as only a stage 
in t·be ultimate metamorphism of t be Dharwars into 
cbarnockites. For a discussion on this subject refer

. enee may be IY'ade to Journal, Hyderabad Geological 
Sm·vey Vol. III pt. i. 

A little diversion here may not be out of place. 

Dr. Fermor in a recent publicatioll 1 on the corre 
lation of the ancient schistose formations of Penin
sular India has divided the country into two main
regions viz. the non-charncckitic and tbe cbarnockitic. 
Except for a little portion in the ea~;t in theW arangal 
District the whole of the complex of Hvder11bad State 
come under the non-charnockitic region. But only a 
detailed survey by the Department can show the ahgn
ment of the dividing line accurately, as it appears that 
rocks similar to charnockites occur also in portions 
of Karimnagar District. However tbat may be, broadly 
speaking, a major portion of the State may be consi
dered, so far as our pres:ent knowledge goe~, to be non
charnockitic. Thus we are missi[jg one of the impor
tant group of rocks in the archaean evolution. 

Next WfJ pass on to the youngest members of the 
crystalline complex which are repre-

PORPH~mno sented by a series of later rorphy-
GRANITE. ritic granites and coarse red syenitic 

rocks and other binaries of tbe acidic intrusives com
parable to the closepet granite complex series of 
Mysore, 

It has been found that porphyritic granites and 
red syeuitic rocks h11ve had their maxim"m develop
ment both in the Krishna and the Tungabhadra 
basins fringing a central mass compo~ed of older 
Peninsular gneisses. Such a distribution should natu
rally indicate some zones of weakness through which 
these rocks could have found outlet. 
1, [J, [.,, Ferrnor Mcm. G, 9. I. Vol. LXX:. Pad 1, 1936. 
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The suggestion given by Dr. Fermor in ~is 
recent publication referred to above, ths.t the relative 
elevation of the· charnockitic region mr>y be due to a 
relative vertical uplift along the belt of weakness-a 
fault zone along the junction between the charnockitic 
and non·charnockitic regions, is supported by the 
seismic data which show thr>t the charnockitic 
terranne is less stable than the non-charnockitic 
region. 

It is therefore suggestive that s~:ch seismic 
regional disturbances n;ust have bad the-ir counter
parts in the non-charnockitic region in induci Ul!; 
prominent zones of weakness and fault lines throu11:h 
which later granitic intrusives could have found their 
way. · ·· 

The courses of the prominent rivers like the 
Kistna and Tungabhadra seem to have been deter
mined by the zones of weakness through wbi.ch the.v 
must have carved their course aided by differential 
denudation. This is exactly what we find in the 
regions fringing the Raicbur Doab. If scch tectonic 
disturbances were of a widespread character result
in{! in the formation of zones of weakness in the 
continental floor, the occurrence of these younger 
series of granites and their widespread distribution 
can perhaps be easily accounted fot•. This relation 
therefore may be considered contl'mporaneous or 
rather later to the seismic disturbances connected 
with the charnockitic .evolution. 

· We thus see that the evolution of the porphyritic 
gt·anites and their associates are decidedly subsequent 
or younger to the cbarno(:kitic series and compares in 
harmony with a similar evolution established by the 
Mysore Geologists as rep,resented by the closepet 
granites. 
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Both in India and South Afri<!a, it is a common { 
BALISIIY ex~erience _of the l.:le~logists t_o find salt ~nd 

sahne spnngs assomated with pegmalltes i 
at the junction zone between the Dharw. ars and the 1

) 

gneisses. Examples Qf such phenomenon in Raicbur 
Doab and Surapu1• taluq are common whe1·e saline 
efflorescence and weak trine occur extensively in 
localised centres and indigenous salt industry has be~n 
cat·ried on ft•om time immemorial. Bruce Foot 1 consi
ders that such saliferous activity is of deep-seated 
ori!;:in. Out· exam\nation of the area fully confirms 
this view and reveals thllt the saliferous activity !>o 
closely associated with the pegmatitic zones, especially 
in the later pink members is due to progres~i ve frac
tionation of thE> acidic memberii of the Peninsular 
gneissic complex with which the ingredients were 
genE>tically associated in theh· deE>p-seated condition. 
Their association particularly with the auriferous area3 
of the Dharwars is more than an accident. This 
specific distribution of salinity is very clearly brought 
ont in the Doab. The contact zone of the aurife1·ous 
Muski-Wan<lalli band of Dharwars is highly saliferous 
but in the Kushtagi-Hungund Band which ia non
cm·iferous, salinity is poorly developed. Similat· rt!)a
tion is borne ont in the Snrapm· area to the north of 
the Kistna where the Mangalnr Band of Dharwars 
constitutes the northern extension of the auriferous 
Muski Dharwars of the Raichm· Uoab. '!'he present 
distl'ibution is howE'ver controlled not only by the 
pegmatitic centres but also by the meteoric circula
tion shifting frcm place to place in their neigb_lour
bood in ifolated hydro,~?raJ 1hic basins. The questl?n of 
salinity bas been studied' in detail in the RnJChur 
Doab and parts of G ulburga District, and the result 
of this enquiry are publi~heJ in the Departmental 
Journals. 

Wbetbet• the conditions so far observed are of any 
uniform or widespread cHaracter remains to be· seen 

., 
1. 'Mem, G, S. I ... Vol. Xll, 
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when the other parts of the 8tate where ·Dharwars 
are reported to occur but still unmapped, are taken up. 

The close of the igneous activity marked by the 
evoluti0n of tb-~~~ porphyritic granites 

Et'~RCBAEAN red syenites and,< -associated pegmatites, 
INTEKV !L brings us to a · pe1iod of quiescence 

u~bered in by the beginning of thP. great Eparcbrean 
interval. '1 his interval so far studied in Hvder·abad 
separates the Arcbreans from the Puranas. This 
intPrval of tiwe is unrivalled in the geological history 
of India and must have witnessed the culmination of 
the folding and c:rumpling ot the arcbroan rocks into 
high ridges only to be worn down th1"0ugh countless 
llgP.s to their base level of erosion before they finally 
~ot subrr1Prged below the waters of the Purana seas. 
Dur.og this per·iod, huge tectonic distnr ban~es leading 
to the traosgres~ion of the puraoa sea resulted in an 
i;;ostatic re!!ional variation of the ocean levt:'l. A more 
quiet pe1·iod representing denudation and depm i ion 
must have m11rked the clJsiog of this grt at Eparcbrean 
mterval. 

_Other than the ~&hove considerations supported by 
tbe enormous denudation of thP. archreHJ rocks whicli 
must have been of er:oi•mous maj?nitude in this 
country,· we have very little. positive evidence from 
the field to mark this hu:ze interval c,f time except 
perhaps to attribute some of the fl•agmeotation of the 
}'t>gmatitic and quartz spreads below the Dharwars to 
some stages in the huge break. 

I:YKES 

The dyke rocks of Hyderabad may convcnieutly 
-be divided into t~o ·main heads:.-

(l) The contemporaneous trap dykes anu horn
blende dykes of Dharwar age. 

(!2) The Cuddapai1 lava flows and sills; dykes 
of D')!rritc character. 
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'Ihe former group is uistinguisbed by the corr plet~ 
amphibolisation of the pyroxenes, while• the· latter 
is characterised by little 01' no amphibolisation 
of the augites, The Dharwar dykei! are recognisable 
as hornblende dykes~,~:nphib:>le dyk~~. amphbo\e 
peridotites, greet) sto~s and epidiori~es. The associa
tion of steatite o1· talc with altered amphibolite and 

, also of tre:nolitic asbestose is au occasional feature 
with scme of these I.Jharwar dykes 

Thl' second group of dykes which appears . to be 
of lower Cuddapah age is mostl.\· doleriticin character 
passing at timPs to epidiorites due to partial alte1·ation 
of the angites into bornbleude, 'fuat these dykes be
long to the I atter group can be definitely establi&hed 
as tbl'y are alwavs found iutrnsive. into __ the gneissic 
complex and also to some_ of tbe wembers of tbe 
Cuddapabs. 

Ooe pecuEar strt~ctnral featm·e in the distribution 
of dykes may here be mentioned. At or ueHt" the 
DhHwar mat·gin especially along the concavity of the 
gneissic bays thes.., later doleritic dykes seem to have 
develcped in parallel runs along lines of weaki:esses 
produced by tbe impact of the gneissic invasion against 
tl::e lands of pre-existing Dharwars. The stt·ike of 
tbese dykes generally fellow the main structural 
foliations of the gueisse:~ and sometimes at right angles 
to them, along their main fissures. . · 

We may now pass on to the next ~~oup of rocks. 
. . nau.ety, the Pmanas (l:'re-Cambrianl, 

PCRISA GRO'CP Dr. J<'ermor in his publict.tiou Ieferred 
to abo~e, mes the tPrm archaean, as applicable to all 
tomations bt>low the eparcbaean unconformity, sepa
rating the Cuddapabs and the other unfossiliferous 
formations lying above· the unconformity, termed 
Parana by !Jr. Holland. 

The Purana g1'0Gp of rocks are scattered in 
isolated basins within the State and a glance at the 
map will show their distl'ibution. 'Ihesu formations 
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are unfossiliferous, though very puzzling concretionary 
Pnd weathered fragments in the beds often simul~te 
some fos~il fot·ms. These beds usually occur w1th 
low angles of dip over considerable areas and only 
appear bi~bly tilted along a few zones of special 
disturbance. These formations being unfossiliferom, 
correlation is based mainly on lithological grounds and 
each separate group bas been named after the type
area in which it bas been noticed. The main belts of 
Cuddqpah formations occur along the north bank of 
the Kistna river in Amrabad Taluq south of 
Nalgunda, underlying the Kurnool beds and along 
the Kistna river after its confluence with the 
Tungabhadra. They mostly consist of slate•, quart
zites and limestones. In addition to the ab)ve bed;; 
classed undet· CudJapah we have within the State 
~ome groups of sedime>ntary rocks known as Pakhals, 
Pengaugas, Sullavai beds and Bhimas. 

These have been studied in their type areas from 
which they derive their name and at·e reg11rded as of 
Cuddapah and lower Vindhyau age, respecti \'ely. 

The next higher series of beds are represented by 
the Km•nool.se>ries of rocks which are however not much 
developed within the 8tate. Near Alampur and along 
the left bank of the Kistna river both diamondiferons 
quarlzites and conglomerates occur and have remained 
ur.worked. 'fhesP areas have not yet been studiei in 
detail by the Department and it is proposed to take 
them up iu the neat• futur~. Closely related to the 
Kurnools and resembling them in lithological charac
ters ate the Bhima series of rocks so c:tlled from the 
river in whose basin these formations occm·. On their 
nor! h western border these beds are covered by 
the Deccan Trap fi'>VI s and on the north east bc>rder 
for a long distanP.e they rest on the archaean 
~tn~i~ses. Tlie Upper Bhima is chiefly a limestone 
fonnatiou, though beJs of ~hales oc~m· occasionally 
and sandstones and shales constitute lower membet·s 
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of the series. The limestones · are fine-grained and 
possess a tixture approaching lithographic · stor.e. 
Tne grey colour prevails; pink black, yellow and 
other tints are not un-common, The rock occurs as 
flagstones and are largely used for building, especially 
for flooring. 'fhe limestones of this set•Jes yield good 
material for cement manufacture and is extensively 
used in the Sahabad Cement Works. The black 
varieties take nice polish and call. be used for decorative 
purposes as a cheaper substitute for marble. The ) 
association of iron pyrites with these limestones, some
times seggregated in layers, bas been noted in Sura pur, . 
A naola and Gulbarga tuluks. 

·We have now to pass over a big hiatus in the 
geulo!(ical history of Byderabad be~m·e we co•11e to the 
Gonuwana formations, the earliest fossiliferous strata 
in the State, Rocks of Carbonifer.Jus to Cambrian 
(Dravidian group) are un-represented within the State 
limits. 

The Gondwana formations are the next group of 
A 'T :rocks met with in the dtate. With-

GONDWA.N SY~ EM out digressing into the details of 
these formaticns; the reports of which are available in 
the Records 1 and Memoirs • of the Geological Su1 veyof 
Jndia, it may be pointed out that these fcrmations 
occur in the eastern and N. E. border of the ~tate 
fringing the Pranhita, Warda and Godavari basins . 

• 
These at·eas have attracted the attention of ceolo

gists due to their economic possibilities and the Singa
r~ni Collieries have long bew in existence tapping 
coal in these beus. 

· Our Departmental survey in portions of Asifabad 
District and the activities of other prospecting Com
panies have brought into light the continuation of coal 
bearing beds along the belt. About 25square miles of 
1, G,S,I, Rec. Vol XI, 
!l:. ,. Mem. Vol. XVIII it.nd MEM, Vol, XIII 
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coal bearing Barkar rocks have been proved to exist 
to the south of the Godavari in the Jangaon area, 
Sultanabad Taluq, Karimnagar District of which 800 
acres have been fully proved by. bore- boles where good 
second class coal is available at economic depth to an 
estimated quantity of about 38 million tons* .. The 
activity of the coal Companies are being sufficiently 
encouraged for a wider scope 6f operation. 

. · In addition to tbe coal mining at Sin~areni, other 
operations are also being conducted both at Tandur 
and at Sasti areas in theN. Godavary Valley. 

The fossils found in the Gondwana rocks and 
specially the saurian reptalian remains from the 
Kota-Malari group in Asifabad District have received 
world wide attention. 

Workable iron-ore is found concentrated in the 
upper beds of the Gondwana series 11nd extensive 
deposits are noted in portions of A sifabad and in 
W arangal Dbtricts. Fire-clay and pyritiferous 
nodules have been noted in association with the coar 
seams. 

Next in order of succession we have the Deccan Trap 
DECCAN TRA s :~;peks occupying nearly one half of 

P the State. The Byderabad Traps are 
regarded as belonging to the middle se1ies with 
some lnter-trappeans. These formations are tnguging 
the ~pecial attention of this Department from their 
water be::ll'iug point of view. As it is well known 
that the flows consist of b•ud basaltic trap, 
intercalated with softer vesicular layers 
which are susceptible to greater uecomposition ~md 
consequent storage of water, it bas been found by 
careful study of naturr.l sections and well logs that 
therf' are specific layers in certain horizons which are 
aquiferou!!' and wells ririven to thestl. depths have 
proved of successful perennial supply. By .I!. careful 
study of these physical features it bas been made .· 

*uaoubllsbed report bY Mr.-"· B, HuKhes 
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possible to reduce the element of chance to its 
minimum and sr.ve lot of money for the public which 
would have been otherwise wasted. Though it has 
been found that any correlation in a particular area 
may not be so uniform or widespread ns to make it 
of universal application, yet the knowledge !!ained in 
this study haa proved of immense value within the 
area limited by such co-ordination. 

The Deccan Traps are s'lmetimes;' capped by 
laterites. 'l'he latel'ites vary frvm highly fenuginons 
to practically alluminous boles and have yielded iron 
ore for local smelting. '1 hese high level laterites 
form the great Bidar plateau and 11re found scattered 
at Vikarabad, Anantha~iri, parts of Nizamabad Dis
trict and elsewhere. At places where it i~ very thick 
it offers at its base basins for storage of il'ater and 
wells in such areas yield drinkable watet· with 
charactel'istic iron· taste aud tonic properties. Vikara
bad is growing into a sanitorium not only due to its 
comparative Leight but also to the presence of such 
mineral water. 

Intertrappeans are rarely met in the Deccan 'fraps 
of the State. A few fossilif~rous 

INTERTARPPEAI!IS areas, however, consistiDg of lamilli 
branches and gastropods have been noted in parts of 
Nizamabad, Par bani and Gulburga in course of the 
Survey, 

Some stray patches of lameta beds or infra-~ 
h·appeans have also been recently located in 

LAMETAS l:im·apur Talnq with intetestiug vertibrate 
remains. These areas are engaging {JUr attention. . 

A few remarks here may be added regarding the 
& recent formations of the alluvials 

PLlE3TOCENE and the soil j!roups of the State and 
RECI!NT artifacts of apparently human mann-

factur~ reported from some of these recent formations. 
These afford good examples of the traci of man in the 
Pliestocene gravel beds. l::lilicifi.ed wood and mama-
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lian bones are also met with in the Godavari alluvials. 
The Kistna ~ravels are similar to those of Godavari 
and the deposits of importance in this connection are 
the diamondiferous gravels which consist of sandy 
shingle composed chiefly of quartzites. The grayels 
occur at considerable elevations above the river and 
are C.)Vered by the black cotton-soil. The diamond 
mining in the State is now at a stand still yet there 
;re.l!lains, specially around Partial and NandikoDda, 

·-.tih'ge areas whose diamondiferous gravels must be 
· !,11,ing untouched. 

.SOIL. 

The soils of the State may be broadly classified 
under two main divisions. 

1. Black cotton-soil generally covering the 
Deccan Tr•p and the Dharwar schist at·eas 
and shifting much beyond their boundaries by 
the normal n:ethods of mig•·atiou. 

2. Loamy ~neissic soil occupying a great portion 
of the archrean country with its sub-soil OI' 
moorum. Lignitic and peaty soil e\'en now 
occur in swampy areas in the neighbourhood 
of Barakar series of the Gondwana formations 
in Chinur 'l'aluq, Asifabad Dist. 

The question of soil erosion and shifting has 
become a serious problem for the agricultural geolo
gists and some portions of the State are heavily 
exposed to impending dangers of complete soil 
erosion and eventual barrenness if no p1ecaut.ions are 
immediately taken. Serui-ari.J at•eas like Raichur and 
portions of Deccan Trap Districts are constantly 
exposed to this menace of shifting soil and the local 
methods of field bunding is rathet· a poor check against 
the rapid and extensive soil erosion, A comprehensive 
scheme of re-forestation and organised methods of 
field bunding appear to be the effective meas11res. for 
the p_revention of. this el'Osion which is.-:::alf~agy 
engaging the attE:nhon of the Govet·nment.- · ,... .,~_:',,· 
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SECTION Ill, 

As the literature on the mineral resources of the 
ECONOMICS State is diffused in several publications 

. · and in unpublished Departmental Reports 
and many known occurrences have not been given 
sufficient publicity, the available information on the 
mineral resources of the State may here be outlined;_ 
Minerals which have beeu noticed so far by :elba·· 
Departmental Survey or by other previous obset'vE)r8:: · 
may be mentioned as follows:- '· ,: '· 

1. Gold. 
2. Coal. 
3. Diamond. 
4. lron. 
5, Coppe1·. 
6. · Manganese. 
7, Mica. 
R, Garnet, 
9, Graphite. 

10, Galena. 
11. Kaolin, 

• 

12. Salt deposits, Salt peter, Dhobies earth etc, 
13. Ochres. 
14. Feldspars and Material for Ceramic Industry. 
15. Glass Industry, 
16, - Ilmenite. 
17. Kyenite. 
18. Semi-precious stones like amythest, agate, 

Jaspar, Plasma, Bloodstone Opal etc. 
19. Zeolites. 
20. Pyrites . 

. 21. Corundum. 
22. Antimony. 
23, Talc and Soapstones. 
24~A_Laterittl and aluminous bole, 
25,' :Clays, Btick Earth, FireClay etc . 

. ·26. ·'Materials for Cement Industry, 
·' 2.7:~- "Spdngs and Mineral Waters. 

-... 
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28. Water falls. 
29. Building Stones. 

1. G 0 L D 

This precious metal bas been worked in Raicbur 
Doab from pre-historic t i me s as evidenced by 
a numbfr of old · workirgs found scattered in 
the auriferous areas, which attracted Europeans 
entt>rprises. 

The history of their exploitation marks a 
romantic ri5e and a short-lived development in modern 
mining. 

The Hyderabad Deccan Company started a sub
sidiary Company under the name of Hutti (Nizam's) 
Gold Mines Ltd., in 1901 to work the Hutti Gold 
fields situated on the Muski Band of Dharwars. The 
averaj!'e yield from Hll4-1918 was 16,539 oz-. valued 
at £ 63,463/-. The mines were worked upto early 
1920 when the operations eea~ed. 

Another Company, The Topaldoddi Nizam's 
Gold MinFS Ltd., was formPtl iLJ 1905 to work the 
'l'opaldodai-Wandalli area but as the ore proved to be 
of a low grade the mine was closed down. Other 
small subsidiary ~ompauies als1 sp\'ang up working 
the southern p1rts of tbe Maski band but their 
activity was short-lived due to the poor quality .of the 
ore which could not be worked, . 

. . 
Gold is reported at Chitral, Nalgonda Distri.ct 

and was worked for sometimes but due to a vPry small 
yi.eld the mining was closed down. 

In the course of the Departmentd activity these 
auriferous tracts of the Doab engaged special attention. 
Some promising fields could be located which gave 
encouragement for ~ revival cf gold industry in the 
Doab with the present high value of gold. 

\ To . the north of the Kietna in Sura pur area, the 
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survey of the northern continuation of the Mask.i ) 
Dharwar band bas given encomaging indications for a 
big scale prospePting. With these potential fields still 
unworked, it is hoped that-ere long some entet·prising ( 
private companies, with a full knowledge of working 
of such fields, will take up a detailed prospecting and 
mining of- these areas. 

The following statement will show the quin
qennial output of fine gold from 1910- 1924. 

1!.l10-14. 1915-19 1920-24. 

Gold output, 
Value. 

Ozs. 63,228 72,144 12,390 
R$, 33,40,300/- 41,6:3,170/- 5,88,695/-

2, COAL. 

The Gondwana series occur towards the eastern 
portion of the State as a continuous strip 
from the Warda· Valley through tbe State 
into the Madras Presidency and -occupy about 3,800 
sq. miles, mostly covered by Kamthi rocks which 
need LOt all ~e underlaid by coal beds. Actual out
crops of Barakars and T:~lchirs in which the coal· 
has been located are few and far bel ween. . 

The proved areas may be classified as under:-

1. Sasti~Rajuar Area. 
2. A!!tergaon-A ksapur area. 
3. 'l'andur area. 
4. Chinnur·Sandrapali area. 
5 .. Karalapalli outliet• 
6. Baudala outcrop. 
7. Maddapuram-Allapalli area, 
8. Opposite Lingala. 
9. Yellandlapad (Singarini coal-field), 

10. Kothae;udem. 
11. Kamnlgiri. 
12. Damarcherla, 
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Though borings proved coal near Kothagudem 
and pits sunk and rail connections established, 
yet this had to be abandoned in preference to the 
Tandur area due to the advantages derived by the 
opening of the Kazipet-Balharshah Railway. Details 
of these coal beds may be obtained from the coal 
memoirs of Geological Survey of India, Vol. LIX. by 
C. S. Fox. 

Active mining operation is now been conducted 
at Singareni, Tandur and Sasti areas. · 

The Singarani fields where the first coal mining 
operations were started by the Hyderabad Ueccan Co., 
in 1893, have since yielded about 20 million tons of 
coal. 

During the last 25 years the Singareni and Tandur 
Collieries yielded about 15,941,606 tons or on an 
average of 6,37,664 tons of coal per yea1·. The 
average daily outturn at Singareni is about 2,000 tons 
and that at Tandur 1,500 tons. The following 
st~>tem'lnt will show the average quinquennial output 
and value of coal from Singareni, Kana! a and Tanclur, 
8asti and Oaoni Colliaries (from 1910-35). 

1910-14 1915-19 1920-24 1925-29 1930-34 
---------------------

Cool Output Tons 26.01,329; 32,04,061 23,27,R88 35,65,535 38,77,341 
Volae Rs. 156,07,974 163,28,3i! 218,89.353 216,17,971 187,60,576 

The quality of average Singareni coal may be 
given as hereunder:-

~p. Gravity 
Fixed carbon 
Volatile matter 
Ash 
Moisture 

••• 
... 

••• 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. 

1.39 
55.R5% 
24.12% 

-14.17% 
5.86% 

100.99 
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. .. 
• • • 

... 

... 
6,433 

11,580 • 

Besides the above zone!, another important field 
was Proved by prospecting conducted by Sir Fazulbl.toy 
Cnrrimbhoy in the south of Godavari forming the 
Jangaon coal fiPld in which about 38 million tons of 
coal has been Pstimated. Continuing across the river in 
the Chinur and Asifabad Taluqs, surface indications 
of in-situ coal has been reported during the geological 
survey of the District. 

3. D I AM 0 N D, 

Tavernier in his 'Travels' refers in detail to the 
working of the diamond mines in the Deccan. His 
route passes right across the State beginning from 
Daulatabad, via. Golconda anu Hyderabad, to ~1asuli
patam. He has l!iven an exhaustive description of the 
diamond mining then existing in this part of the coun
try. Golconda which has become famous in history 
for its diamonds, has been from earliest Hindu times 
and subsequently under the Kutubs:lbi dynasty the 
marl for the diamonds. As generally believed Golconda 
was never a place for diamond mining; the area on 
which it stands is wholly composed of arcbrean gneisses 

The famous Partial group of diamond mines all 
lie on the north bank of the Kistna wilbin the State .. 
In fact, from Alumput· along the left bank of the 
Kistna river both diamondil"erous quartzites and t.be 
conglomerates have remained unworked. ~:lome of the 
best Indian diamonds have come from the Kistna 
basin, a good part of it lying within the limits of the 
8tate. At Jliandikonda and in the left bank of the 
Kistna diamond is reported to have been found and 
even now IiCkid up The diamondiferous quartzites 
as well as the · Kistna alluvials require a careful 
examination with modern machinery and suction 
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dredge capable of handling huge l!Uantity of material 
per day• It may be note<l here that most of these 
tracts to the north of Kistna along with other areas 
still lie nnexplured and ar·e now engaging the attention 
of this Department. 

4. IRON. 

Iron ore is extensively found in various parts of 
the State in almost all the formations from Dbarwars 
upwards upto De~cau 'l'rap laterites, not to speak of 
iron sands brought down by the rivers and streams. 

Iron smeltinl! bas been known frJm time im
memorial since the neolithic times as evidenced by 
the neolithic implements· with iron slags. The old 
workings for iron on the Kusbtagi banu of ferruginous 
quartzites, at Tintini and elsewhere s~em to have been 
worked from ancient times. 

The unt·ustable iron chains and plates on the 
Mudgal fort gate testify to the high quality of iron 
that was produced by the local smelters and the high 
stanuard or workmanship at that time. It appears 
that the local iron industry in Raicbur Doab did not 
assume tbe importance of that of Nirmal and Nizama
bad Districts, l he iron stones found in Armur are 
of high grade and the blades made from Konasamn
uram steel was once famous for their sh·engtb, and 
Damascus sword. The place at the time of Voysey was 
still visited by Pet·sian traders fot· the steel as this 
Indian •;Wooze" was known throughout the world. 

Local smelting of iron is still straggling in many 
parts of the State; the local ores can hal'dly stand the 
competition but from Bihar and Orissa where hills of 
high grade iron ore are obtained with v~ry little 
labour and cost. 

Iron ore occurs extensively in th 3 following 
localities:-

1. The ferl'llginous qn:lrtzite band:> in the 
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Dbarwar schists belt in the Raichnr Doab constitute 
an important source of lt'0n ot•e whtlre hremBtite and 
magnetite occur in large quantities. 'l'he Kushtagi
Tauergeri band of ferl'n!!inous quartzites may be 
regarded as an important source fo•· development. 

2. .l!'erruginous q tat•tzites in· Armour, Nizun
abad Distl'ict and Nit·mal, Kmwat a:1d Laxetipet 
taluqs Asifabad l.)istrict, are also extensively noted. 

3. There are innumerable localities of iron ore in 
the are~ ,ocpupied ~y the gpeissic ~omplex, but the 
quantity 11vailable is meagre. Specific occurrences of 
spactilar iron are known ·in association w1th "quartz 
veins and dykes, but the quantity in any one area does 
not warrant any economic exploitation though due to 
it.s blgh quality it mt.y be useful as subsidiary leed 
for. central iron works. 

4. Iron ore is also found distributed among the 
Purana group of sedimentaries as iron-pyrites and 
ferru~inous sandstones, fringing the north bank of 
Kistna. These fel'l'uginous sandstones hnve often 
yielded materials fot· the ancient smelters. Iron
pyrites and siderite in the limestone formations in 
disseminated layers have been noted. When the sur
vey of the Pul'ana formations are. CO)l;lple\eq ~ suitable 
area of concentration may r-rove of econom~<!; interest 
not only for iron but also as a source for sulphuric 
.acid manufactme:·· . " ~ 

The Gondwana formations are aseociated with 
iron-ores both in the lower and the ilpper beds of the 
series. The lower beds consist of iron·stone clay 
nodules occurinll between the Barakar and the 
Kamthis. The important beds are those in the 
Chikiala formations where baematitic nolules occur 
in ~xtensive quantity. BroaJ stretches of the Chikiala 
beds in the S1rpur taluq constitute an exte11sive source 
of iron-ore. Local s:neltiog of iron: is still c~l'l'ied on 
io .tbe villages in the. neighbourhood of the· Cuikiala 
iron bills. 
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A very extensive outcrop of magnetite iron ore 
bas been noted neat· the southern boundary of the 
Sin:;:areni coal fields covering a distance of abc ut <I 
miles long forming a ridge varying hetween 150 to 350 
ft. iu height. The ore is reported to be of a very rich 
quality. 

5. The next formation wbicb is an important 
source of iron is the Deccan Trap laterite. Huge 
areas constituting hi~bly ferruginous varietit>s occur in 
many parts of the Mahratwara D.stricts of the ·State. 
The following localitiPS require special mention. 

There 11re extem;ive lateritic caps at Bidat• Rnd 
Kalyan, Vikarabad and in parts of Nizamabad. 
Bidar lateritic cap is about 28 miles long and 22 miles 
broad and that of Kalay11n is more extensive. Smelt
ing is said to have bePn carried on at Kollur anJ 
Ananthagiri hteritic region near Wat·angal, and in 
Nizamabad District, and at Marbi and Boghiri in 
Bidar District. 

As regal'ds the quality of the various types of 
ore available, average bulk sawple3 of 1'awargeri zone 
of ferruginous quartzites nssay about 40% of iron. The 
rich ore near one of the old workings yielded 48% of 
iron. The latrritic ores in parts of Nizamabad District 
yield as follows:-

Sungium bills (GaLdhari Taluq) about. 48% 
of iron. 
Lingampet (Yallareddi Taluq) 44% of· iron. 

Kondap~;r (Kamareddi Taluq) 43% of iron. 
In Karimnagar Difotrict Thimmapur laterite 
yields 4 7% of Fe • 08." 

Parka! iron ore 93% of Fe 208• 

The Chikiala hrematite nodules nEar Sanka
ram, Cbinnur Taluq, give about 97% of Fe 2 0 8 
and lmlk sample from Armour taluq ft·om 
45% to 83~~ of Jie ¥ 0~. 
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The absence of coking coal is a handicap to the 
development of these iron-stones, but with the advent 
of Hydro-electric schemes under contemplation these 
ores are likely to attain t:Jconomic importance, The 
economic possibilities of iron-stone areas are engaging 
the attention of the Government with a view to deve
lop an iron-smelting industry on modern lines with
out prejudice to the coal and forest reserves of the 
State. 

5. C 0 P PER, 

'!'races of copper are reported from the ~neisses in 
Nalgonda and in Yelgurrupin Warangal District. At 
Chintrala in Nalgonda it is reported that malachite 
occurs between layers of argillaceous slates. A num
ber of old-workings are found scatterfd over this area, 
apparently for copper. Copper as cnrbonate is noted in 
parts of RaicburDistrict. Some old workings with cop
per-stained debris are often met with within Gadwal · 
Samasthan. Old workings are noted in Machnur and} i 
Cbincholi in Raichur, and Tivtini in Surapur Taluqs. I 
At the junction of aplites and diabases, copper staining 
is noted south of Jagarkal Mallapur and between 
Timapur and Gabur in Raichur Taluq. Coprer slags 
are found lying scattered in their vicinity. Along the 
eastern margin of the Manglur patch of Dharwars in 
Surapur talu4, copper staining is also noted in the 
pegmatitic vems. Quartz veins with copper staining 
are observed in Maktal taluq. A quartz reef friuged 
by diabasic schist, outcrors between not·th of Siddapur 
and south of Beukanballi in the propbyl'itio I!Leissic 
country in Surapur taluq. This quartz shows an 
extensiv!'l staining of c<>pper all along its run. Chal
copyrite and pyrite~, n1alachite and cuprite are as~ .. 
sociated; and covel11tes· are observed scattered in .the 
quartz veins. Near the Parmananci hilJ, Surapur 
taluq, extensive spread of c0pper slag may be ncted, 

6 MANGANESE, 

Manganese has not been widely reported in the 
State. '!'he existence of Manganese in the Bidar 
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t~tterite near Balburga about 16 miles north of Bipar 
is reported by Newbold. The laterite is said to have 
been traversed by a net work of veins of manganese 
ore about an inch thick consisting mostly of black 
manganese oxide with iron. 

Occurrence of manganE>se 1 is noted near R<1jampet 
and Kondapur in Kamareddi taluq, Nizamabad Dis
trict. The ore oc3urs in association with calcareous 
noduless about 18 inches thick resting upon hard 
ku11kar limestone and overlain by lithomarge and 
laterite soil .. 'fhis area deserve5 special investigation. 
In the limestone1area of the Stupur taluq • some man
ganiferous encrustations are frequently met with 
co.lting the-limestone formations in the nullah cutt
ings where extensive soil erosion has taken place. In 
pyt·iteferous limestone3 n0rth of Mudnur mangani
ferous coating is also frequently observed with ferru
ginous matter. 

7. MICA 

In parts of Armur taluq, • Nizamabad District 
muscovite mica bas been noted in pegmatites in asr 
sociation with tourmaline in the zone of contact of 
argillaceous sediments with pegmatites. 

Mica occurs in flakes and books about 1t to 2" sq. 
indicating economic possibilities in depth. 

Micas of commercial sizes have been reported from 
nE>ar Khammamet in W arangal District. 

In parts of Raichur L>oab muscovite mica bas 
been noted in th"l following localities. Near Yabbalu 
in Gangawati taluq there are old workingi! for mica 
in pegmatite. The size of the mica is abJu t an inch 
square and may perhaps improve in depth. The trial 
pits by some previous prospectors to the north of the 
village contain the rock debris where mica even A" sq. 
was obtained in pegmatitic gneisse~ in Sindhaur
Marli track. 
1, 2, 8, Unpublished reports. H>·d, Oeo . Sur\·, 

4, Jour, H>·d, Gcol, S~J:rV, Vol, II Dt. i pp 90-97, 
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About ! a mile south of Tawargeri-Kushtagi 
road mica bearing pegmatites associated with quartz 
veins occur. The average size of some of. the surface 
specimens is about 1 ~ inches. Payable mica . in depth 
appears to be a possibility. 

Along the eastern margin of the Surapur band 
of Dharwars white quartz reefs and course pegma
tites occur along a strip of cou':u try about 7 to !:1 miles 
long. Books of muscovite mtca are noted in the 
qu!lrtz fragments. strewn along the run of the band. 

Small size mica and flakes are now in demand 
for making micauite and for dry lubrication along 
with graphite. 

8 GARNET, 

High pressut·e metamorphic minerals like garn.ets 
are rai·ely mPt with in the State. Only at some places 
small crystals of about !" diamete~ of iron garnets 
are notea in association with mica in the Tawarged 
area as well as in gneisses too small fot• marketting. 
Garnets for economic exploitation has been reported 
from Paloncha and Oaribp.et in W arangnl District. · 
it is· interesting to note here that this part of W a ran
gal District is a zone;of hypo stage of metamorphism 
where garnetiferous gneisses and kyanite schists are 
reported to occur. Precious garnets are also reported 
in the water courses draining the hills composed of 
garnetiferous rocks ft•om which they are del'ived as 
detrital products. Formerly large qu&ntities of garnets 
are said to have been sent to .Madras to be cut into 
semi-precious stones. Tha mining has since been in 
abeyance. 

The following table shows the quinqninnial output 
of garnets mi,!led ft•om 1910· 29. 

1910 - 1914 
1915- 1919 
1920 - 1~24: 
1925- 1929 

lbs. 
1B,680 

2,32,612 
62,517 
28,443 

. Rs. 
7,798/-

1,02,5SO,-
47,21H/-
8,'d32/-
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9. G R A 1' HIT E. 

Graphite is reported from Paloncha in Warangal 
District in schistose garnetiferous gneiss in beds vary
ing from a few inches upto 2 ft. in width. The 
gt'8phitP is much impregnated with earthy material, 
Good quality graphite has also been repot·tecl. from the 
area and an improvement both in quality and quantity 
in depth is indicated. A small deposit of graphite is 
reported from near Hasanabad, Karimuagar District. ·_ 

10. GALEN A, 

Galena is reported from Devarkonda t~;~luq Nal~-. 
gouda District at the contact of a greenstone dyke and 
coarse binary gneiss impregnated with quartz stringers. 
No in-situ occurence has been noted.· · , · 

A sample of galena from this locality assayed a 
high percentage of silver. ' .. 

' . 

. Samples of galena have also been reported from 
W arangal District. 

"' , Near Maski, Lingsugur taluq, some minor occur-
rence of galena bas been noted in the schist dump 
near the old gold workinl!. At Hnnkuni, Deodrng 
taluq, galena is noted in the siliceous hornblendic 
schist as disseminated grains in the mineralised zone.of. 
the schist. ·· · 

Good samples 0f galena was sent to this DE>part
ment from Hyderabad .from the pegmatites near Nawab 
Fakrul Mulk's Mansion and further beyond in· Ban
jara Hills. ·'' . · 

11. KAOLIN, 

Abundant pegmatites and highly felspathic 
binary gneisses occur widely distl'ibuted throughout 
the Penir.sular Complex in the State. The decomposi
tion of the felspar according to the grade and stage 
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have yielded materials ranging from unaltered fels_. 
pathic grits to decomposed calc:lreous products with 
very little kaolin and fine kaolinised clay, In areas 
under semi-arid conditions there is more of disintegra
tion than decomposition and kaolin is rarely formed. 
Huge deposits of white calcareous earth are found 
particularly in tre saline areas where the quantity of 
calcium carbonate practically forms the whole of 
the decomposed material with little or no kaolin. 

An important deposit of kaolin is reported from 
Chintrala- in N algunda Distl·ict whet·e t ha material 
occurs in beds of considerable thickness in the area 

• OJ highly decomposed pegmatites. This material 
is reported to be of high grade for ceramic purposes 
comparable with other high grade foreign kaolin. A 
sample from this locality gave the followi'Qg ass!ly ;-

• 

--
l'l 

Silica 
Al.oa 
Ca 0 
MgO 

69.d% 
26.1% 

0.8% 
0.5% 

' 

Iron was detected in very small traces and the 
sample is practically ft•ee from carbonates of Ca. 
and Mg. 

12, S A I, T D E P 0 S I T S. 

• - The occurrence of common salt and brine is a 
VPry frequent ftature in the neighbourhood of Dharwar 
rocks at or near their junction with the gnei~~ses, 
pat ticuarly in the zone of pink pegmatites. This 
feature is commonly noted in the Raichur Doab, 
parts of Gulbarga, and Mahbubnagar Districts and 
also in area!t where arid conditions prevail in othel' 
western districts of the State. Local salt industry 
bas been carried on in such areas from a very long 
time and even now this exists in a straggling coniition. 
Mainly two varieties of salts are produced viz, edible 
salt and '•tanning'' salt. The most important centres 
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of salt manufacture along saline nul labs are located in 
(1) Sat~japur Guddinhal zone. (:l) Swrlbnnr zono 1\nd 

I (3) Lingmgur and Ha!ChUl' taluq areas in the Ra\chur 
Doab. A. sporudi<; distribution is also rr.et. with ia 
other parts of the District specially in .Manvi fring
ing the Dharwari~on belt where numerous salt works 
may be noted. 

r Another important cantre of salt prodnction is_ 
locatPd in the Baichbal area, 8urapur taluq, Gulbarga 
District. By far the greatest quantity of edible salt 
is produceu in this area to meet the local demand. 
'1 he Agni nullah is pa.rticularly sa:ine and is a pro~ 
wising CPntre for an improved cottage Industry. · 
Sahapur, Yadgir and Makthal also contribute a small 
perc'lntage to the output. For purposes of local con
sumption edible .salt is mann factored ·to a !!reatet· 
extent than the tannery salts. With a view to place this 
dying cottage industry on a sound economic basis an . 
extensive survey of the saline at·eas of these districts 
has been conducted and invcsti~ations as regards the 
quality and quantity of brinfl in the test area in 
Sarjapur have been carrie·i on and experiments· on 
qnicker methods by stack evaporation completed. 
The ·production as the figures show, if properly 
developed, will no doubt increase the total output 
considerably and meet the demand of the 
districts in which the salt occurs. Typical edible and 
tanning salts give.the following analysis:-

NaCl 
Edible 
salt. 

Na.so. · MgSo. 
96.45% 1.23 

MgCI 2 H20 CaCo. CuSo 
.72 1.6 

TanniLg 37.9 
salt. 

42.11 11.45 - 7.6 .8 

It must be borne in mind that even with the best 
effort, an increased output can only supply a fraction 
of the State. 'flle possibilities of increasing the out
put of tanning salt is much willet·, as it appears that 
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most of tha weak brine which lie unused may in future 
be utilised uudet• improved methods of production. The 
tanning salt is much in demand fVt" cut'iug raw bides 
in Raichur Warangal, Aurangabad and other plac~s. 
An increased outpNt will always filild a ready market. 

The avet·age annual quantity of the edible and 
tanning salts produced in diffet<ent centres at the tiiPe 
.of visit is summarised. as follows:-* · 

Ed<Iible salt Tanning salt 
in bags of in bags. 

Sboraput·. 
2~ mds. 

5,200 1 ,flO~ 
Sbabpnr. 4'>! 
'fad oil• 457 "' . 
Makbtal. 40J 65 
Haicbur. 2,550 000 
Deodurg. ROO w 
Gurgnnta. :l,OOO 2,00(1 
Lingsugur. 1,220 1,:150 
Kush!Mgi. 20 
Gaugawati. 284 
tiindbnur. 2,89! 1,560 
.Man vi. 1,116 812 
A lam pur. . .. 

l H.400 7.407 

· EKbausti'Ve rep01·tson salt indicating the po~sibili
ties of its future devE>lopment have beeu f!Ublisbed in 
the DE>partmental publicatimis and in the publication 
of the Commel'ce and Industries Depat·tment. Other 
rrports are in the pre~s. Associated with tbe 
l'ommon salt, as the above chemical analyses reveal, 
thet·e are sodium sulphatE', ma;:!DE'sium chloride, 
magnPsium sulphate, calcium sulphate, calcium 
cat·bonatP etc, wbicb occur in the brine or as 
S!lline pffiorescence. It is needless to point out the 
commercial value of most of these salts. When the 
local salt industry is placed on an economic footing 
lie o~,t. of Com • .t: Ind. Hyd, Bulletin No. U. 1984 
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with an inct•eased output, these salts, separated by 
fractional crystallisation, will undoubtedly fi,nd a ready 
market with a more increased return than what 
ordinary crude tanning salt would yield. 

In parts of Yadgil• and Makhtal taluqs the saline 
efflorescences in the nullah basins yield a very ~ood 
percentage of ;;odium sulphate and carbo.nate locally 
known as 1'Soudu". TheSE\ on treatment, have 
yielded soda for the manufacture of local glass indns· 
try which is being carried on from very anciE'nt times. 

With the impt•oved methods of separation and 
manufacture of soda and with facilities for glas~ 
industry on modern lines, these ancient glass and 
bar.gle makiug industry should uatnrally find a great 
impetus, 

SALT PET.ER. 

In the arid parts of the State, where humidity 
cvmbined with a low diurnal range of temperature 
favours tl,l.e growl h of nitrifying , micro-or~anism. 
Salt peter is mostly manuJ!a.ctured from tbe eat·th 
under the refuge ht>aps o~ bi!! villages where such 
aecumula.tions have continued for ages. 

The ~1auufacture of uitre 1 is even now carried on 
at .1\laski, 'i\ludgal:::!indbnur, Koratgi, 1\ianvi, Wa!gal, 
Gabm·, Hirebodur, Santikellur, Kotankal and otbet· 
areas in the Raichur Doab and at number of loc11lities 
in St~r~pur la!uq J'articularlv at Kemb~avi, Yelgi, 
f>:udltgl and JD .1\lakhtal. 'l'he crystallised salt is 
mostly utilised within the ;:!tate fol' makin!!' fireworks 

. aud guupowtlet. -

DHOiliES EARTH. 

In .i-ow swampy areas along nullah basins where 
·_.llat.e and toddy palms flourish luxuriantly and in the 

novort Untl~f pubHC"ation· 
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bed and banks, of drying tanks, a kind of white earthy 
encru~tation is scarped by the local dhobies for 
washing purposes. This efflorescent earth mostly 
consists of carbonate cf soda with subordinate quantity 
of sodium chloride and magnesium chloride. This 
encrustation is extensively formed after the I'ftins. 
The soda earth is also UEed in making soda ash for 
glass bangle industry. 

13. OCHRE. 

Ochre of various colour and ochreous lithomarge 
. and bole suitable for pia:m"!nts occur I in various parts 
of the State. The cheif deposits are found in associ
ation with tht> Dharwar magnetite haematite srhists 
and quartzites, in Deccan 'frap laterite areas and also 
in areas· where ferruginous ,materials are found 
concentrated undergoing decomposition. The Kushtagi 
band of ferruginous quartzites is noted for extenflive 
ochreous deposits'. Both reddish chocolatP, pm·ple 
and yellow limonitic varieties are commonly met with 
i:n the zone. They are very fine in texture and do 
not require much sifting and are mostly now being 
used for painting the mud walls and the wood struct· 
ure of village houses. 

Very fine ochre is found in association with the 
. laterites 'and is avilable in various shadfs of scarlet, 
purple, chocolate, yellow etc. Ochres of fine qualit.v 
and colour are reported from Vikarabad latenti.: area. 
'fhere is a good supply of. this raw material for a 
silicate paint indtlSiry, and son;e of it is being em
ployed in the Hyderabad Paint Factory (The Deccan 
Paint Works.) 
H. FEL!'PARS AND MATERIAL FOR CEREMIC INDUSTRY 

Felspars occur in great quantity widely 
distributed throughout the Peninsular Gneissic Com
plex 3l'ea particularly associated with pegmatites. 
These pe~matites are also noted extensively fl'iugin~t 
the Dharwar bands sometimes as tabular· masses aud 
sheets in the Haichur Doab. • 

I. Jour, H:vdo Gcol. Sorv, Vol. II, pt, I, pp, 9'1-98, 
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A few localities may be noted below whence fpJs· 
pars of good quality and appreciable quantity are 
obtainable. 

1. The neighbourhood of Matmari, Partipal!i 
and •rurk::mdoddi, Raichur taluq. 1 (Matmari 
is a Ry, Station south of Raichur M. 8. M. Ry.). 

2. Between Basanapalli and Mamnnapur 
( M akhtal taluq), Mahbubnagar District 1• 

3. Keat• Kotakunda, 8 Makhtai taluq, Mahbub· 
nagar District, 

·!. Between J3hirapur and Siddapur • in Sura· 
pur taluq, Gulbarga District, 

5, Extensive quantity of felspar ~bas been 
noted in the pegmatite veins at Dantur, ·Ana. 
gutta, Onageepet and Dt•ngpalli and at the foot 
of Godkol rangE's, between Sankotah and Mor· 
thad and in other places 'In Armour taluq, 
Nizambad District, 

6. At Yadullah Hosseni Pahad 0 in Kamarcddi 
taluq, Nizamabad District. 

With the abundant occurrence of potash felspars 
and a tiOted depo:;it of kaolin at Chitt•ala, I be possibi· 
lities of a ceramic industry are encouraging and it is 
interesting to note that there are enquiries and 
httempts for private enterprises for ceramic and enamel 
industry in t.he State. 

t, Jour, IJyd, <le>l, Surv. Vol. Ill pt.fJ In tho PrO!tll, 
1!1 Jour, Hyd, Oo,l, Bul•v, Vol. IV pt, t. um1or nrcnnua\lon. 
~ •• M M M M M M M 
4. M M M M M M M M 
fJ1 t1PDUbltsbo<l roport. or tho DcpartDWnt, 
o, do Uo. do 
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15, GLASS INDUSTRY, 

The raw materials for the manufacture of ~lass 
are silica in form of powdered quartz or sand and alkali 
as sodium carbonate (soda ash) or sodium sulphate. 
If lime is added a le!ls fusible and harder glas3 results. 
Alumina is to be added for specially hard and heat 
resisting glass ware, Borax is often used when clear 
optical glass is desired, Colouring agents are added 
for the colo•1r desired, 

Requisite raw materials are available in large 
quantity in the State to encourage glass industry 
provided the products can stand competition in the 
market. Quartz occurs abundantly in form 
of veins and purer form of quartzites 
in the Peninsulat• Complex, Dbarwar areas, as well as 
in the Sedimentarias. Hug'l dumps of fine powdered 
tJUartz are available in the abandoned mining areas of 
Hutti and Wandalli which may be profitably used for 
a glass industry, The brine and saline efflorescences, 
particularly in parts uf Yadgir and Makhtal taluqs, 
yield requisite quantities of sodium carbonate and 
sulphates which may be easily lileparated from other 
impurities. 

Glass and bangle-makin!t industry·has long been 
in existence in the State and evidences of indi~enous 
glass works !lre found near 3azulpet and 1\lanikonda 1 

etc, testifying to a flourishing condition of this 
industry in times past. This crude method of manu
facture without modern equipment has reaeived 11 set 
back due to the influx of cheap forei[!n matel'ial which· 
bas swamped tht> market and given a death blow to 
this ancient aottage industry. It is encouragin~ to 
note that a glass factoJ'Y has been started near Hyder·· 
a bad whose . development is watched with interest, 
With the abundance of raw material ~>nd the encour· 
aging progress sbown by the Pxistiug facl;l)ry, it is 
hoped that ere long, new enterprises in the line will te 
forthcoming, 
l Jo\ft·, Hrd, Oolr Sarv, Vol: IV p\ I undor preparation, 
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16. ILMENITE. 

'!'his is a mineral commonly found associated with 
the basic rocks. It is often noted as a colloidal coat
ing on rock boulders in streams and rtvers and as 
shifted hlack sand deposited along streams or 
river banks. .Methods of magnetic separation and. 
extraction might afford a commercial pos~ibility for 
this mmeral. A fairly scattered deposit of this ilmenitie 

. \sand has been noted along the Kistna river near 
l Jaldrug fort. · 

17. KYANITE. 

Voysey 1 reports the occurrence of kyanite in 
abundance in Rssociation with garnet at Garibpet, 
W ;.rangal District. 

18. SEMI PRECIOUS STONE3. 

Opal, chalcedony, jaspf'r, bloodstone, plasma. 
agate etc. occur in amygdules in the amygdaloidal 
layers of the DeccBn 'lraps in a widely sca1tered 
manner. Amethystine q!.lartz is often found in some 
of the quartz veins in the gneisses. 

19. ZEOLITES. 

Stilbite and natrolite OP.cur abundantly in- the 
zeolitic amygdaloidal layers of the Deccan '!'raps. 
They may be commercially exploited for softening and 
purifying water for town water supply schemes. 

20. PYRITES. 

Pyrites occur associated with the auriferous quartz 
reefs of the Dharwars and af> disseminated grains in 
born blende llchists. They are met with in the li.me
stones of the Ehima series. N oduler. of pyrites occur 
with coal beds o!" the Barakar SE'ries in the Singareni 

, and Sasti co11l mininp: areas. Pyrite was also reported 
i from .Mudnur, Sur~pur taluq but a survey cooh.l not 
) locate any extensive deposit. 

J. Jour, As, Soc, Em, 11 ISBS 
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21. CORUNDUM. 

Fral!'ments of corundum are reported ' from the 
wat~r courses draining the Kannigil•i hills, alii:> ft·om the 
fields near the villages of Gobuguru, Bunjur, Golguda 
in War<~ngal District. Emery- like stone is reported 
from Amrabad•, Mahbubnagar District. 

22. ANTIMONY. 

Stibnite is reported to have been found in a well 
at a depth of il4 feet from Yenchapali in Karimnagar 
District. 

<:!3. TALC AND SOAPSTONE, 

Talc schists are often found in the talc-chlorite 
series of the Dharwars in Kushtagi band of schists 
and in the Parampur schist belt of the Raicbur Doab • 
.l!'ine bands of talc occur fringing the ferruginous 
quartzitic l)ands near 20th milestone on the Lingsugur
Tawargeri road.• 

Varieties of soapstone and potstones occur 
commonly as alteration pro1uct of the amphibolites 
and peridotites, Potstones are reported from 
Maitpalli in Kal'imnagar District and Damenapalli 
in Warangal Districts, Potstone locally known as 
Bulpham occurs as alteration product of amphibolitic 
rocks at Cbootpali, • .Armour taluq. 

Impure varieties of soapstone are also ob3erved 
near .Abhangapatam • in ~1akhtal taluq and at 
Arewatla and Lamur• in Atraf-i-Balda. 

1, Wnlke"r A. M. MM. Jour. Lit & Be. XVI 1850. 

2. Imp, Go.zcttier or Imlio., Hydernbl\d State UIOJ p, Hli. 

S. Jour, Hyd, Oeol. Surv. Vol. I .t Vol. II ut, I, 

4, Unpublished fCPOrt of Hyd. Geol, Burv. 

5, Jour• Hyd, Oeol• Burv, Vol. IVPt i onder preparation. 

fl. Unpoll11bcd report Qf Hyd. Geol' Hun·, 



Soapstones occur in the Dhnrwar schist. pa~ch 
near Malkapali, 1 Seram taluq. Gulbat'.(ll D1stnc~, 
where a small ridge is who!ly cJmposed of thts 
material. 

2,1. LA.lERITE AND ALUMINOUS BOLES, 

Both high and low-level laterites are met with 
within the State. L!lterite occurs extensively 
covering wide areas in the n pper layers of the Deccan 
Tt·ap. 'fhis is also met with in ~neissic areas 
developed under semi·at·id and tropical conditions; 
Extensive formations of laterite in B:dar, Vickarabad, 
parts of Nizamabad, at Rajungutta hill of Godkol ana 
at Basiralagutta of Rawatla, Armour taluq • and 
Asifabad" have already been noted for their utility as 
an economic source of iron. The ratio between the 
iron-oxide and alumina varies considerably, so that 
the laterites approximate on one hand to high grade 
iron ores, and on the other, to almost pure bauxite. 
'fhe percentage of iron-oxide in the ~izamabad 
laterites • vades from 13'9 to 60.98 while that of 
alumina from 55 to 36%. Samples of aluminous 
bole from Goorgakuntla, Kamareddi taluq and 
Kyrtlaqully in Yellateddi taluq assay 25. 5 and :36'3% 
of Al.O, respectively." These boles are invariably 
whitish to purplish blue to lighter shades and consist 
of fine aluminous materials from which most of the 
iron oxide has been eliminated. 

At Godkol and Basiralagutta of Rawatla in 
Armour taluq, bluish aluminous clay galls occur 
associated with lithomarge from lateritoid accumul
ations. 

25. CLA.Y:S. 

Clays of various qualities are found widely 
distributed in the State and they may be generally 
classified according to their utility. 

L Jour• Hyd. Geol Surv Vol. IV pt, i under preDIU'&tion 
2. Unpublished reports of Byd Gcol Surv. 
s, f, 5. do do do do do 
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Potter'!! clay. 
Brick ea1-th clay. 
Fire clay. 
Lithowarge, maris etc. 

The true clays are all plastic and refractory to a 
great 0!' less uegree and 00 this property their value 
for industrial purposes depend. The ordinary clay 
and silt fou~d iu vicinity of villages are largely utilised 
by the potters and brickmakers for th~ir specific 
purposE's. Good quality deposits of clay silt 1 for thP. 
potte1· has been noted at Upal Mailawaram, Kotala
Plll"am, Amjapur Balaplll" etc in Atraf-i-Balda and' 
near Bhongir which is noted fot• its potteries. In the 

,neighbourhood of Mallur ~oad Tirth in Surapur Taluq, 
Bhima shales are extensively used for pottery which· 
are highly prized. 

BRICK EARTH. 

Poor quality brick earth is widely distributed. 
The bt•icks n:ade therefrom fail in the main essentials
strem:th, durability and regularity in shape, Good 
qu:1lity bricks are however obtained frorn Saruoagar 
and Golkonda which partly meet the demand from 
Hyderabad. Bl"icks are also male near Bnongir. 

FIRE CLAY. , 
Heat resisting clays suitable for making firepro'lf 

materials are obhined in association with the coal. 
beds of the Bat·akar series. Reddish fire clay • is fo.und 
as a bedded deposit ovedying the coal in the hills 
south of Antar!;!ao:~ in the aullab sections below the 
red c:ays of the Kamthis, near the bot·der of ~irpur 
and Rajura taluqs. Fire clays 3 has been reported by 
Voysey, from Konasamudram, Nizamabad Distt·ict. 
This clay was used for furnaces and making 

1. UnrlUbllshed ~potU, 
2, do do 
s. Jou A. s. n I tss~. 
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crucibles for the steel manufacture by the old iron. 
smelters. The clay is reported to be highly refractory. 
E:ottensive deposits of re<l lithomarge clav are often 
met wit& under the lateritic cappings and in between 
the Deccan Trap flows as decomposed materials. 

Near Wadagaou 1 in OsiJlanabad Taluq, Shiral in 
Paranda Taluq and in southern parts of Asti Taluq, 
Bhir District as well as in Gurumatkal plateau in 
Yiadgil· Taluq extensive deposits of red litbomargic 
clay occur 'belovr tbe laterite capping. Litbomargic 
clay is also widely met with neat• Kondapur in Kama
reddy Taluq, Nizamabad District. Ocherous litho
marge in the Jajadgudda hills, Kushtagi taluq, 
Raicht1r District is widely noted along the margin of 
the fHruginous quai'tzitic band. 

26. MATERIAL FOR CEMENT MANUFACTURF. 

The Purana seditnentaries of the Bhima and the 
n01·th Kistna. basins afford materir.ls for c11ment 
wanufacture. The 1 ime~tones and sheals near Sababad 
yield excellent materials and a cement Factory is 
working very successfully at Sahabad controlling 
major portion of the ~outb Indian Market. 'fhe 
Mattnr Pr0ject dt•ew its cement supply only from 
this Factory. The following statement gives the 
quinquennial output and value of cement manu
facturer! in the Saba bad Cement Work between 
1925- 3!, 

Cement 
Output. 
Value. 

'j ODS, 

Hs. 

1925-29. 1929-34. 

1,94,170 5,49,7d4 
70,09,793/- 1,83,72,201/-

limestones assaying on an average 87~~ Ca CO •• 
with nPgligible traces of magnesia nnd Iron are 
obt~<ined at Wazirabad in Nalgonda District. ~hales 

Jo11r. H, G.· 8, Vol. III. Pllrt 2 UJ tbo Press. 
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of required quality are also found extensively. 'fhe 
Bhima limestones 1 on the west of Surapur Taluq areji 
suitable for cement manufacture and a specimen from . 
Yedihalli-Hebbal plateau assayed as follows:~ ' 

Ca C0 8• 

.Mg co.. . .. 
Insoluble (Mostly silicaj 
Fe. . ... 

92% 
1.2% 
6.8% 
in traces. 

As there is no dearth of iron-free limestones and 
shales·suitable for cement manufacture in the Bhima 
tnd the Kistna basins a wide field and opportunity for 
extensive development of this Industry is afford~d. 

27- SPRINGS AND MINERAL WATERS, 

Along the margin of the Chikiala range in Sirpur 
Taluq, Asifaba 1 District, many natural springs are 
noted at the junction of sandston~s and clay beds, the 
notable among them being near Bijur and Hutpali. •· 

At the contact of the shales and limestones of the 
Bbima series in Surapm· Taluq natural springs occur 
whicll occasionally feed some perennial streams.·~ 

At W ajal and Mudanoor perennial warm mineral 
water springs with copious discharge have been noted. 
Water is insipid to taste, At Buga in Warangal 
District, a hot spring, with a terr.perature uo•J!'. 
forms a pool 40' x 30' aud about 5' deep, but the dis
charge is small. Hot Pprings are also noted at 
Unkeshwar, Kinwat 'l'aluq, Asifabad.District. These 
springs are well known for theit· mecjicinal properties. 

At the junction of the Dharwar Sc_hists and 
gneisses perennial springs are common. SL1ch springs 
are seem at Pamankallur, Hira, Chikbergi, To:lgi, ~tc., 
in Raichur Doab. 
t. Jour. H. G. 8. Vol, IV onder nrcD&ratlon. 
'2, Unoublisbel reports of Hydert~.ba.d GeologiCAl Sn"er. 
8· Jour, H. G. 8. • VoL IV, • Pt, 1 onder orlpa.ra.tlon, 



28, WATER FALLS, 

With big rivers like the Godavari, Kistna, Tunga
bhadra, Manjra, flowing through the state, the 
economic possibilities of hydro-electric schemes may 
not be lost si~ht of_ The J aldrug falls has been made 
famous by Col. Medows Taylor. · This has a total 
fall of about 140 ft. distributed over a distance of 
about a mile and a half with a number of small 
cascades, the biggest of which baa a vertical fall of 
about 60ft. The Gollapalli falls in Gurgunta Samas
than discends in two stages down a vertical height of 
97ft. 

Southada falls in Bir District in a tributary of 
the Sena River has a considerable catchment within 
the State limits which descends vertically down to 
about 230ft., at the scrap of the Deccan Trap plateau, 
sheltered under a V shaped valley. ·After the fall, 
the river flows for about a mile in this State before it 
enters Jamkhed Talnq in Ahamadnagar District. 
Except for about 2 months in the dry season, the 
stream is said to hwE> a surface flow, With a dam 
raised to a bout bO ft. near the scarpment, the continu
ity of the flow .of the ·stream ht a uniform rate may 
be maintained througout the year. The conditions are, 
ideaL for an hydro-electric scheme and the excess of 
power generated may be easily sold to the mills in the 
British Indian Districts. •.· 

. A perennial stream rising in the Deccan Trap 
Table land, ~i vas tise to •'l fall of about 80 ft. in the 
gneissic country about a mile to the south-east of 
Gurnmatkal. This water may well be regulated for 
a suitable hy ira-electric installation to provide power 
to the taluqs and particularly to Narayanpet which is 
a growing commercial centre about 10 miles from the 
site of the falls. 

A vertical fall of about 15 ft., .is noted at 
Chennur, on the Hunsgi nullah, which is perennial. 

• 
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In Yelgurap Taluq, Asifabad District a vertical 
drop of about 120 ft. in Kadam river seems to 
command an ideal site for hydro-electric scheme to 
supply the District. 

A minor fall has been noted at Wajia. in Kinwa.t 
Taluq with a drop of 25 ft. 

Picturesque water falls lend charam to the wilds 
of Anrangabad trappean plateaus, particularly near 
Ajanta. · 

29, BUILDING STONES, . 

The many historic edifices, forts, temples, 
mosques and mosoleurns etc,, are the standing monu
ments of the quality, durability, beauty and variety of 
the buildin~ stones with which the State abounds. 
The Lingampalli granite 1 near Hyderabad proved 
superior to Abardeen granite and was exclusively 
used for Bombay Harbour construction. The gt·anites 
of Munirabad and at Raichur are of exceptionally 
quality fot· heavy construction. The world famous 
caves and rock cut temples of Ellc>ra and Ajanta have 
been chiselled out from solid trap rocks and have 
stood the ravages of time. . The varieg11ted colour of 
granites and gneisses, the decorative value of p'lr
phyritic granites, rerl syenites, banded _gneisses,-.the 
coloured sandstoo&s and limestones of the Purana and 
the Gondwana formations, the red and black trap · 
rocks and the laterites, supply unlimited resources 
for buiiding materials which have been extensively 
used, 

The slaty Dharwar t.rappoids make good flooring 
and roofing matf·rial in the Raichur Duab. 
Io H:vd. Geol. Bur. Boll. No. I:· The granite qnarries ia HJderabiW and ita nelrbboa.r· 
hood ba'"e received 11pecla.l n.ttcnilon by K.A K. Hallowes of the Oeolorlcal Survey of India 
who bna atodietl and tn'lolated tho ·1arloW1 pbyslea.l properties and cnuhinr tests of the 
building atones. o.vollnblc . 

• 
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The rocks of the Peninsular complex yield building 
material of .varied types both for -massive construction -
and decorative purposes. Huge slabs and pillar·s even 
30 ft. to 40 ft. long are not uncommon in the temples 
of Deccan. 

Granite slabs are quarried at Ram pur and Raichnr. 
In Man vi between Bayalmerchaid . and Nirmanvi, 
some· quarries -yield long pillars Satpahar hilis in 

'

! Gangawati, Mudgal, Masarkal-Gabur in Deodrug 
Taluq. are few of the instances w.here extensive 
quanyjng is being' .carried on even to-day. The 
Baragaz pahar about 2 miles from Mudgal is said to 
have yielded the material for Mudgal Fort in which 
pillr.rs of abou(30 to 40 ft. high h!ls been used. One 
. uf the old quarries exposes a face 40 ft;, in length 15 ft. 
breadth and about 15 ft. in depth• from which pillars 
were cut. Partially worked stones are stiU seeu lying 
in the vicinity. Lingampally and various other 
centres near Hyderabad have long beeu known to yield 

. excellent building -material. 

The,Pu.nma series of rocks yield unlimited supply 
of limeston.es both a~ massive varieties and as fl~>gs 
well suited ·for constructional purposes. The different 
shades of colour l~~:e black ~rey and lilac yield deco
ratiye.materials. 'The.grey variety of lime>tone is by 
far· the ··most extensive in occurrence and has beau 
mainly used for flooring and ceiling. Extensive quarry· 

. ing for flagstones is carried· on in Sahabad, Wadi, CLita
pnr, Tandnr, S~ram and other places in Gulbarga 

· District. These quarries are leased ouf and are in the 
hands of privl!ote·:companies and ~ndividuals ·paying 
fixed .roj'alty which adds considerably to the reveWle 
under Mines. . · 

' ·., 

'Ihe -limestones fringing the Gondwana forma
. tions in the Adilabad, Ka.rimnagar and Waraugal 

Districts offer attractive ma~l'ial. for lithographic 
stones .. 
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Black limestones of Surapur Tal:Jq n3ar Kolihal, 
and _of the. hills north 0f Luxetipet in Asifabad Dis

.".trict occm· extensively bnt are not worked on any 
· <'Ommercjal Ecale for want of transport facilities, 

From South of l!'arukal:au in hlahbnbna~~n· District 
bri!!bt brick-red varieties of laminated limestone is 

, reported, Near Wazirabad, Mirialguda Talnq, 
Nalgonda District vatiegated and multicoloured lime
ston~s are extensively_ met with. Op the British sidt3 

. of the Kistna River similar limestonrs ·are quarried 
- and many :u·ticles of novelty like paper weights, 
tablets, table;tops etc., are ~being. made ll,l;loii mnrketted . 

. Yellow Hmestone is found near Nalwar, Hulburga 
· District. 

The .output of quarried lh>aestone bas steadily 
bE'en increasing. .:J.'he following table will show the 
quinqnrnnial ·outr-ut ani value of the quarried 
flagstones. 

·1915-19 IU20-24 1925-29 1929-34 
• . 

Qutput 87,32,092 1,90,20,623 1,95,24.639 1,56,~5,051 

· Flagstones~ ·su. . ...... 
V'alue Rs. 2,61,963 5,70,618 5,85J36 ·- 4,69,652 

• 
In ·the Sango_ra bank! of the Warda·· river in 

•, Rajura 'l'aluq highly crystalline limestones approach
ing marble l1ave been noted.-

·- ... . 
Extensive occurrences of marble bas b~>en reported 

from W arangal District, near' Y-ellandn Tasthapalli • 
• 'l'be marble .near the former village 'is l'leing quar

ri'ed by a private Company. After C4ltting out blocks 
from the quarries for making flooring _tiles, table tops, 
and other decorative articles, the ·waste chips are used 
for making marble lim.e which lire claimed to have 
better properti~s of settill!?, strength and finish than 
the ordinary lime prepared from kunkar. 

~ .. 
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Pink, e:rey and buff coloured sandstones of vary
ing grades of texture are extensively developed both 
in the Purana rocks as, well as in the Gondwanas. 
'!'he sandstone quarrie$ of Hanamsagar, Raicbur 
Dist. yield material for building purposes aud also for 
matdn~. mills!ones. The iron-free Barakar and 
Kamthi sandstones are used in Hajura, Chinur and 
other Taluqs in· A sifabad District. 

Good buildin~ materials are easily obtained from 
Deccan Trap areas where layers of hard fine an~
mesitic varieties are particularly suitable. Basaltte 
and porphyt·itic layers yield ·decorative vsrieti.es. 
The red andesitic varieties form excellent decorative 
stones. The black and red varietii'B are used Iot· flor!ll 

· designs in the Mosuleum Bibi-ka-Makbara, Aurauga-
bad. · • 

Lateritic blocks of suitable size and shape are cut 
out of the luteritie layers in Bidar and other places 
and exlensively u.sed for minor FOnstructions. The 
Bidar late.ritic blocks find market outside the State . . . 

The numerous quartz veins and reefs, ·dolerite and 
epidiorite and trap dykes yield unlimit~d material for 
road constr~ction, • · · • · 
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